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Security Asset Manager™
KSI offers several styles of electronically
controlled SAMs™, to store, audit, and
manage your keys and assets. You can
customize these devices to secure a wide
variety of assets. Access configurations are
assigned to one or more users through Global
Facilities Management System (GFMS™).

Learn More
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Electronic Lockers
Smart storage standard or custom built, electronically controlled lockers can be modified
any number of ways to accommodate the
needs of your facility. Medical equipment,
shop tools, expensive electronics, etc. – our
locker solutions are in place around the world
controlling local and distributed access to a
range of high-value assets in all shapes and
sizes. Locker arrangements can be designed
as standalone units or can be setup to work in
conjunction with a Security Asset Manager™.

Learn More
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High-Capacity Storage
Access is electronically controlled. System
provides tracking of usage. Key storage positions, panels, and drawers are identified by
LEDs to direct the user to the location of their
selected asset, which is electronically tracked.

Learn More
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The SWATBox®
The SWATBox® features an embedded install
which conceals physical assets within your
facility wall and away from public view. Use
PIN, ID device or any web enabled device
(e.g., laptop, smart phone) to gain access to
assets on the spot. The customizable interior
cavity may hold cards and keys or act simply
as a locked drawer. Our solar powered model
allows you to secure and monitor assets in
remote or unmanned locations.
SECURITY FOR EVERY SMALL ASSET

Learn More
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The SurfaceSWAT™
Remote Storage Access
The SurfaceSWAT from Key Systems, Inc.
was designed to meet today’s security
challenges. This entry device grants
authorized users access to keys and other
small, stored assets. Easy installation,
indoor/outdoor use and weather-proof
electronics make this product ideal for remote
applications.

Learn More
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Surface Vault
QUICK AND EASY ACCESS
The Surface Vault products provide a secure,
monitored asset position located in a locking
enclosure that can be mounted on a wall or
other suitable structure. Controlled and monitored by an existing access control system
or Security Asset Manager, the vault securely
stores a single asset and includes sensors
that provide indication of door state and asset
presence. Storage options include SmartFob,
Key, or Direct Entrapment Key.

Learn More
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Chit-Key Vaults™
These products provide a very simple and
clever technique for storing and ensuring
the safe return of your keys. All locks work in
tandem so that the two keys may never be
released at the same time. Chit-Key™ Vaults
come in two sizes of 18-gauge stainless steel.
The vaults may be built to any size with various lock options to meet your security needs.

Learn More
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OC Spray Station
The KSI OC Spray Station provides safe
handling, control of OC spray, and confirms
canisters are to specified weight. The station
provides controlled distribution, storage, removal from service, and detailed reporting for
chemical spray canisters.

Learn More
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Asset Tracker
The Asset Tracker allows you to track keys
and assets inside and outside with no monthly
fees. Locate missing assets easily. Track the
movement of assets. Simplify management of
mobiles assets with the use of Key Systems,
Inc. GFMS software and SMS. Get Real-time
notifications for violations.

Learn More
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The Doorman
A loading dock door left open or unattended
can result in “lost“ inventory and higher than
normal energy bills. An open loading dock can
also put your employees at risk.
The Doorman controls the loading dock
door through the use of a key. A manager
with exclusive use of this key has to be called
every time there’s a delivery to open the
loading dock door.

Learn More
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Tamper-Proof Key Rings®
Strict tolerances provide you with the ultimate
in strength and durability. Our patented Tamper-Proof Key Ring® technology provides your
most valuable assets with an added layer of
protection. These high security stainless steel
rings cannot be opened without detection thus
preventing asset removal or substitution. They
may serve on their own as a high strength key
ring or in conjunction with our Security Asset
Manager™ (SAM™) electronic cabinets.

THE INDUSTRY STANDARD AMONG
SECURITY PROFESSIONALS

Learn More
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Vel-Key® Products
Vel-Key® products increase security and
productivity through simple, effective key
organization. Our plastic two-sided tags leave
room for labeling one side and utilize durable
Velcro® on the other for mounting in any one of
our key organizers. A variety of files and cases
in this product line serve multiple purposes as
they are designed to disguise, secure, or store
your keys. Find the right place for every key in
your collection and eliminate disorganization
with Vel-Key® organizers. Replacement key
tags are available in packages of twelve.

Learn More
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Custom Designs
All our products can be designed around your
needs. Custom lock spacing is available to
accommodate large assets, key rings, and
multiple asset types. Request a panel drawing
to choose your own custom layout for your
SAM panel. Lockers can also be individualized based on your requested dimensions.

Learn More
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GFMS
GFMS™ combines sophisticated and adaptable, web enabled, PC-based software with
no client installs. Key Systems, Inc. will help
you formulate an asset management strategy specific to your facility’s requirements,
regardless of size, scope, and pre-existing
technology. Low maintenance applications
emphasizing systems integration and simple
design for security are the cornerstones of our
philosophy toward system management.

Learn More
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Cloud IT Services
Key Systems Cloud Hosting Services offer
customers a Virtual IT department, helping to
educate decision-makers and facilitate a move
to the cloud. Using Key Systems resources,
we provide educational lessons about the
cloud and benefits of transitioning to a cloudbased model within your company. We also
provide the services and expertise to help you
achieve your goals in the cloud environment.
Whether you’re interested in transitioning certain services to the cloud or transforming your
entire IT department, we are here to help.

Learn More
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Ship: 7635 Glacier Hill, Victor, NY 14564
Mail: PO Box G, Fishers, NY 14453

Certified Training
• Through Web Conferencing
• At Your Site
• At Our Facilities
Key Systems, Inc. can provide live and prerecorded web conferencing for product demonstrations
and training. Normal business hours are Monday through Friday, 9 A.M. until 5 P.M. ET.

Technical Support
585-924-7810
Technical support is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Technicians and engineers also
provide software and hardware support.

Sales & Customer Service
585-924-7830
800-888-3553
info@keystorage.com
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